
Random Impression»
lu Current Exhibitions

Tit* New Society ef Artiata will «yen
M« nest exhibition at ih« Andttsas

iea en January t, I
KToup exhibition, each contributor rav

iUS a «sac« to fill a« ¡«e plea«ct.
Th* mi »ce liar, eon» collection at the

Daniel gsllrry ha» been «tirceeded my
» one-man »"low. It ¡« given to paint-.
.nga of Mr. Charles Derauth.

James Montgomery Híegg well
known a* an iltuttrator, malt«« Hie aa-

p+arsnce st the Milch gallery a« . water

coloriât. A few »»lees* in which the
« i» introduced etrike the note to

wnich he is «<-eo»toro»d. Hi» land-
»cape« and itudle« of houMt thow a

new Ulent. The "Study in Grey»** it

«S admirable bit of work, freely and

I painted. Throughout he die*
cfossa -a«o«»d craftsmanship, unaccented
a» y«t by the precios» element of style.

The exhibition of work« by August«
Hodin at the Brommer gallery, opened

he di»«u»»««l in detail

la-day. i« of exceptional scop«. It eon-

taint two Important marbles, a number
of bromes and mor. than a doten

drawinr«. The»» last, fortunately.dat«
front hit earlier period.

Signor Blaa» de I«t--e. at the Kin-;
gar»» gallery, it a youn» Veneti»n

.¡.»inter of favhionable portrait». He

ha» the requiiite feeling for feminine,

elegance »nrl grace. HH largest and

most ambitiou* canvas, the "Comte»»e

S»lomone»co." i» picturemüelj ef-
e in de»ign. The be»t painted of

bII the«» portrait« i« the »tudy in »lark

tone* of the »rti»t'» titter. "l'ointe«.»*

Moro»ini." It i« smooihlv drawn and

K»a an e»rro»abi» »tmoapherir quality.
All th» portraits have, evidently, the

merit of vitali-ed characterisation«.
At the »ame olaee there »» a room full

of sculpture«, by the Ru»«ian. Séraphin
Sudbtnin. He i.« one of theee modern-

i«t» who return to the primitive» for

their conception of form and design.
impler figure» «re well modeled

ll archaic charm. The

more complex composition» are a llttl*

le«» per»ua»ive. They have the rather

**orccd, factitious air which belongs to,
werk less su«»ge»tive of life than of,
ome theoretic hypothesis.

Another foreigner to be observed at

tb» mommt i» the Belagen, Emll« Baes,
whos« "Elegie** may be seen for a short

time at th« Babeock fallet-)*. It Is the
fill length portrait of a dsrk-hslred
oung violinist, whose slender form

nnd rose dress are set ««gainst a back

trroupd of (»olden drapery. The canvas

s a good eiample of that full, broad
touch in the h»ndUn»- of the figure
.ehirh i» charart»ri»tir of the artist's
«ehool. and H haa n pleasing warmth

nf color.

one more vit'tor from abroad
»«ble «up town, M. Marius Hubert

--t, a de-iondar-t of the famous

«leeontiv« ertnt. He ia showing a

ous'itity of wat«r colors «t t!*r Wilden-

rhry «re conventional
t>ut bright.. »t-iriU-d studies of Ver-

«Sllle», Chantilly snd other famou»

t.|a»e» in I'rniir», with a few impres-
-lot,» added of Italian villa«.

The *»»'»> h» callrry «nnounces «n ex-

«m of more than a hundr
- of Pir;in»';,f "V»du'» r!i

nom».' l'as »erle« to which we 'uve
-efe» in re-

HlB«t*) critlcBl »tudv and

cat»lo»-u». Mr. fteyhe, \ teaj a« loted.
» American r.gent for tbftt rubllca-

(lon.
at th« Am»ric»r. Art

i,% . .,
' afternoon«, of

a-id T'jrsdaV.- It will (*»«.
o( ih» T'i»tro Cattadori ahMsSttaB,

ew, of laces and linen«

An exhibition of pantina;» snd por¬
trait«» by ata, Wilford S, Con raw- ha»

opened at the Bescher Memorial
("alien-, n.vniouth Ir.»*.itute. in Brook¬

lyn. H will remain on view until Jan¬

uary t.

Tke atie-ent Spanish Main i» rental-
ai exhibition nf extremely

rallas marine painting« »t th«
¦tilery by John P. Ben»on. It

i» filled with the romance of ado¬
sóme galleon« "»eating throurh the un-

ch»'- -vith favorable »tlnd"»

| »pr« t voluminous »«ils ha
phantom outline against cloud-flecked
»kie». They make an enchanting pic¬
torial record of the patt stich aa the ves-

»»I «triking out through the lonely ex¬

panse of biue «ea in th» "Trade Wind»"
and the safely returned galleon re¬

ceived m a aunny Southern harbor by
.nyriad« of quaint »malt craft come to

bear ashore her trca-»ured cargo from

the Indie». They are picture» to »tlr the
imagination and there are poetry and
charm in the fresh, clear way they are

painted. They have, neverthelesa, con¬

vincing actuality, being warmly real-
Btid having the »avor of warm

equatorial «en*.

An exhibition of portraits, water

colors, pastel» and etching» by Modra
Kovaka ia being held at th* gallery at

I» We»t Sixty-seventh Street until De-
'«er CI. The exhibition hoar« »re

f-rsas 5 to S p. m.

Ha.«« ley Lever la bsving ax exhibition
if oil«, water color« and etching« at

1 ity Club, conaiating of a »cor« of
Mibject», mainly marine«. Mr. Lover

.ossphssite« s predominating regard for
fens and d»«ign, bat ia digressive in
hi« method and feeling. Three An«
< ornwall coastal painting» hsve cosa»

palling «ubttaaee sad breadth of con«

»apilo».. Tbsy «re deep in ton» snd
have etrong f«sling, «s 'Tr*»h Brsete,
Moonlight." for place snd atmotphere.
1» It » thick barbar nocturne, in whleh
a small sailing vessel i» brought into

«hsrp distinction by a »haft of raoon-

'Itjrbt. Th« «gaunt co«tt tf St. Ive» on

a .windy day la an expansiv« yro«p*«t
ISTSStad with s certain »tirring rug-
-radusst. Elsewhere Mr. Lerer takea a

taah toward color, sad his CUucester |
ekmise getin ts radiant tn tons!
SSTiitrtef st-ftTa Tvot% 1(rVtr my)À tlr ffu

water celera incluía arrangement) e

i«w«re end « sunset apparition «hon
texture and ferlin- are runnusl) «uav

and mystical. Thi» is a mets note, bu

only a momentary one. for the palote
In other examples reverts to irapre«
.lens of form rather than outrigh
color. In this respect a Gloocrste
beach ta one of the best water color«
His etchings of boats end hsrboi
scenes are full of vivid structura) qual
rti«e and have a deal of good tone.

At the New York Public Librar)
there has been arranged several »how
«aaes of Christmas cards done by al
least fifty well known artists. Side by
side are etchings, pen and ink drew

inga, wood blacks aim color reproduc¬
tion« by Ruticka. Falls. Murphy. Lewm

Treidler, »-"orach end other«. Thi-rc is s

vein ef intimaey in this work, a feeling
.f friendly conteet with the personality
Of the erliste represented, because
moat of the carde ere their own. carry-

Ina; out e personal idea and were drawn

to be eent to their friendv

A »pa-cial "interior" exhibition oí
paintinge, water «tiers, drawings and

ttehings i« being held at the Wnna-
makcr Belmaison Gallery and «

open to the public until January «.

.hew* the propr.'M of a game of sote

footeell .» "H of f)

ures reclining on the taans In si,
nificant posture«, though restrain«
has the »ame iro.'Glit for outward e

t rei'lon of
.r«»up of rari

landscape p-rii
tone quality an«! arrangement, ti

getber with example* usirg |

.adee.

Max Böhm. Power 0
Timothy Crow ley are holding an e^

hibition of paintir.,* at the
Arms, Greenwich, Conn. The openin
took place .'

The second exhibition of

M««d'- who«« object is t«

foster interea» |g t»»e cnl'eotion am

preservation of »1 wa

0pr,i. at the Archiv

League rooms in the Fine Arts build

Ing. Among the prominent memberi
specimens from theii

private collection* are Franklin D

Ki>o«rvelt. T!io! »ell, Irvine
HaveSM* ir, llorar«

I teacher, Francis T. Meyer. Theo¬
dore OfT.Tman. t, i.ilbert Kinsdal«

und Clark 0t_S jr. In ad¬
dition to collected model* of past

number*« of the exhibits are

.».rdiwork of the exhibitor« and
:i crowing present Interest Ir

the reproduction of old »ailing »hip
type*.
One of tho rarest replica* i* the

dock yard model of a British __St

Dancer

(Front the- painting by Degas, at Ihn Durand-Ritrl gallery)

Thirty-eight men of modern tenden¬
cies In art ar« contributing, each with
one or more examples of Interior com-

position.

Willy Pogany has completed a series
of mural decorations of story book epi¬
sodes for the CfcÚ.r«a'a Theater, at
Fifth Avenue end 104th Street. The
theeter i* a feature of the childr. n's

building erected by the Ileckscher
Foundation, and no pains (apparently
were spsred in making the auditorium
a s»rctuar;.- which prill warm the hearts
ef both younç snd old. Mr. Pogany. in

designing and painting the murale, ha*
rea'«d a work of distinct artistic
merit The walls glow with human as

well as pictorial interest, for the arti«t
ha* caught the spirit of fairy bo
with the imagination of the
tellsr. The large expense of wall space
oft either side of the auditor.un».
voted to lofty present "¡tio»;s of
derellS" »nd "The Sleep'.!.«« 1
elongated panels on each side of the
»tage ard choicely adap .._ te the
trchitectursl requirement* «re dt-
epi'cdes from "Jack and th l.esn-
stock" ar.d "T Mag
Other panel» represen» "Bed
Hood." "Sr.ow Wkit4

"Prince and Swineherd."

Two exhibitions now current are of
water colors by Stsnley Jam«? Row¬
land at the Booker;
em paintlnfa by Myron I
the Civic Club.

Charles Johnson Post, who i* having
an exhibition of etchings at the Max
M'illiania gallery, p-efer« to have tl\em
labeled as the work of a "business
man." This we understand to be an

admission that art with him is a play¬
time issue. His catalogue explains
that be »ever touched an etching
needle until fifteen months ago, thoueh
he had previously essayed SSO« news¬

paper »ketches. This half-r.»
statement of accomplishment helps one
t« appreciate that hi» art i» lare

'¦re. It i«: possible however, to
flftd moderately interesting «I
tions among his Ea»l Side cha;
Ixations and portrait*. One of his best
groups is the fish msrket under Wil-
liamiburg Bridge, and "The Delicates¬
sen Girl" has good tone qu~

Several prints in the e..

'¦gs ar.d dry points by Hairy
{ Wi«k««y being held at the Scheel of
Design and Liberal Arts are con-

lonsly good in feeling ar.d compo¬
sition, it is . regard for form and
mavement that ia moat outstanding
in the artist and is so well developed
in an impression of Washington
t>q«are Park that the Marepolitan
Museum took a print of it fri
AcadcTiy »ho«. It - a lint» \ 'ate. a

nosjt.rne full et tumbling forma of
children at play about a bandst.nd.
Ther« Is wealth of carefully observed
goebo** la v>a eetker a*SX**e alete sa-hieb

Indiaman, dating from 1780, from
Mr. ("olllns's collection. 1* has »

voluminous hold desicned for 1 »

carrying capacity, while it» »uper-
uro Is constructed on the lines:

of a frigate and heavily armed. The
. specimen is a f«nely appointed

«lei of »he Britii-h frig*««
Juno, probably a government model,!
which for twenty year» remain«-
the collection of the South Kensington!

MB, Two brilliantly constr
hull model» are Mr. Hoaell's English

¡njiaman and a warship of
Th« former ha» »t:.'eiooms with fitted
panel* and marquetry finishing, while
Um latter'* interior also is fitted with

and the upper decks are,
:.ble to permit ir.'pection.

The collation in« lude» hiftorirsl
specimens »uch as the replica of the

«nsti'ution. which is mod
em, and ». ation, bailt by
Henry B, Culver. Irving R. Wiles, who
ha«! one of the fine»! model collection».

by the curio-. .

eighteenth ip'n pinnace, a

narros» met ohai-
of a

small ' i-r rowing
U and l.owgpr.

.'

.«en. Ar '.oriel
spec:

«I er of
..pped with

n for dahlttg ard con¬

structed in a painted and modeled
ocean setting.

He- has juat open-i
;-»!lcry at tlil Broadway and the
xliibition in of etchings and mini¬

atures, liu'fr, P.ei «.brand'. Ha«i<r,
«re repre-

with them are

ishovi the Al'.on Tov.er miuiatu-'
old master» ..'«h formerly belonged
to the collection of the Far! of Shrews-
lury. 'in. ptemg «asipri««i i«M pi
in?« sftir Van Deck. R. ml.
end others dotu in Gi each two
end u half

a

tonnst D«»«ai»-nrr h rom Paris
Doin» < oMumr« lor ila< kl.oiir"
Adrian, the young designer who ar-

» . tao

I ago to design a number of tne

íes for t* f.ox Revue,
be» been engaged by Arhus S. Friend.
head of Distinctive Putares, to design
¡the costumes for the French episode of
"Backbone," the all-star production
which Ldaard flaps" is dir«
'Backbone." by Clarence Budington

Kelland, la a modern »tory of the lnm-
ber camps of Xew England, but there
la a love atory running through it,
whirl» dates back to the time of Henry
II and Catherine .le Medir!. Adrian t«

'also supervising the modem costumes
of the piece, and it is probable thst
he will be pieced under e Ion?
contract with Distinctive to hendle the

fSec the World Now,
Without Traveling,

Via th<- Screen
fWerlsl »hark»" «ad owner» of big!

Iho'.rls in F.urope are complaining bit¬

terly this »eason that the oldfa»hioned
^en habit <«f traveling abroad

"for culture" ha« Ween shelved, and

.tribute th
aeeerdl-g

Johnson, mnnager of the foreir

ptfftSM
Picture», who is now in Furope o»

new offices.
B] of the fanion« buil«ling», cathe¬

dral« and art treasure* or F.urope and
of tlui Orient have been »o minutely

in recent picture produc¬
tion» that Ihe motion picture theater

patron of to-day ¡* more familiar with

Ihe world's art and its beauty spots
than the most inveterate globe I

of a few years ago.
The Louvre of far -'» of

Rome, the Forbidden ( ily of Peking and
India» Taj Mahal are familiar t«>

reaident of the «! prairie or

Ihill tosms. The big »tudio* are

»¡th eaeh other in elaborate
which are built at the , lean.«

Of dollar» to picturire famous buildings
that travelers once journeyed hundred«
and thousand» at mile* to .limr
N'orma Talmadgc'» "The Voice from the

Minaret" a reproduction was made of

the Biblical "Street Called Straight"
ef |)an»as!»u*. containing thir
structure», domes, minarets, the fa¬

nion Citadel, low flat-topped baiaars,
livin«,' quarters and esreveai

«I ha.« faithfully
.!".ccii in "Oliver Tu i»-." «-.:.

Jackie Coogan, the London of Charlea
Piekm*'* time. An«! on the screen.

Field ijine, I^jndon Bruise ami

nth»-r familiar landmark» are accurate
»led.

For Richard Walten Tnlly'* produc¬
tion of "Omar the Tentmaker," »tar¬

ring Guy Bate» Post, a veritable
was erected to represent the itreets of
N'aishapur, the Shah'» palace at Tehe¬
ran the great Judgment Hall of the

Governor, the Temple of .oro«»ter.
A veritnhh (WS »'.« built by

Ait Director Stcnh«n C.ooson for Con-

r.tanee Talmadge'» "Fast I» West." The

»ctting was a duplicate of a

in Hongkong. It» »hop», teahouses.

quaint sign», Chin«'se red, the unfath¬
omable Ming tones and the riot»

of color were everywhere during the

filming of "The Feast of a Thousand
Lanterns." And the reproduction of a

«lecoratlve lore boat bring»» back over-

¦«.helminc illusions that transplant one

back to the vibrant lifo of China.
Maurice Tourneur is a atickler for

realism, both In action and in the back¬
ground of hi» pletureg. In his latest

production. 'Toms Poone," he ha* u*ed
one of th«» mutet elaborate »et» ever

shosrn on the screen. For the baptismal
scene of "the royal infant of England"
a massive »et ws» built of London'»
Westminster Abbey. A month'« labor
vas required before Tourneur was sat¬

isfied that the most critical observer
who was thoroughly familiar with
London would not be able to en-

tbe «cene».
Another reproduction in Tourneur'»

"Loma Poone" which will carry
cial lntere»t for travelers or readers
of books is that of the quaint old vil¬

lage of the "bloody Poone" bandits,
trlish literature fre-

.'.y mske pilgrimngea to the
"Poone Country" of England and fol¬
low a map which trre* the pli.<
interest noted in Rlackmore's widely
read novel. Ouide* to-day still point
cut ruins of an old village, »aid t» have
Leen the »tro-ighold of the legendary
' Doone bandits" who«e bloody d»e|«
hsve be»>n so vividly portrayed by
Tourneur in hi» picture.

a

Teleview Will firing
Stereoscopic Movie**
To the Selwyn Theater

After two», year« experimentation
Lauren» Hammond, a young Cornell

graduate, ha» perfected an

«iactrkal in;e-,»ion called the
view." and it i* no» duc-ed
a» a theatrical attraction at the Selwyn

Cinning Wednesds>. Decem-

Teleview \% an initrument at-j
trs chair and la

harmony with -,

projection mschias« »u a» to enable the
.»tor to see Nature in solid form,

m»tead «f ,t meiern. In
.her words, this ingenious device !n-

vorld of science and
iiii.useir.er.t that which we have

call xtcrcoscopic movie«.
¡"mmond and his emii-tant. Mr.

William F. Cassidy. also a Cornell man.

have so perfected the Teleview, there
dication they have 1«

m eniiely n«w «Arm of entertainment
and one which seem* to predict a revo¬

lution in moti« n pictures
r.rery .«»t l:. n Theater

wil! be equipped with the Teleview
instrument, hence it will be understood
that a somewhat «iirantie task will i
ha*s I 1 rhen the cur-

rl«e« on Dc.eiot.rr -.'7 to reveal'
«cbl«ve_i«-t ii. invention.1

The «,rit production to be seen by'
n.eat.» H I « jelcview will be *

ful comedy caite«! -_
Grant Mitchell v/il| have the

principal part. Margaret Irring, at

present appearing in the "Music Box
Uev_e." also is in the cest. The pro-
gram will be mule up of a number of
Teleview nov»ltif made possible by
this invent

Houilini to I psd
Nun»» llappt M.ilitmis

Houdini is working on a book in
he expects to expose the fraul

methods of fake mediumi. He one
time posed es a medium In or«J
learn of the various subterfuges that

mejOfXjt r~eori to in order
tain their «Mtprf_tts«tl«e«. Wh«-
beck is published it will -re

canee a leA eratwhile
tiaf»t»r ar*«..«in.a

»KI.VN \U
RHIMIKI.> *¦ M>v I H r I - f : M 1

Fti Iton Street
Bond Street

tafm Lma|it#t St.
tlm PUcg

BROOKLYN-NEW YORK
Business Hours 9 to 5:30

For This Last, Busiest Week a

PERSONAL Christmas Service
UKING this last full week before Christmas we mean that you shall find all you expect here
.and more.

With a store filled with goods of the right sorts; with a trained and loyal force of
workers to see that everybody is well and quickly served; with general knowledge of the
fact that Loeser prices are always fair,

There Seems No Reason for Any Christmas Plan to Go Awry
Spend I few moments today going quietly over your Christmas list and accept our invitation to come here to¬

morrow and fill out the final places on it.
You can do so well and easily.no matter how much remain» to be done.
Remember that after this week it will be a whole year before you can again have the privilege of Chriit^g,

¦j-ivinf».
Remember, also, that underlying all our activity is the will that Loeser's shall give a PKRSONAI. s-rvit* to out-

customers.

Delightful Hand Bags
for Gifts at $5

C^llFTS that rombine beauty and utility
.j and yd aiv inexpensive. You could

not mal.«' i «better choice for some

friend on your list.
Made «if tripr-try and mounted on metal frames

in the trr.-«-n foM finish. Lined with silk. Insidi«
«., small paras atad mirror. Tapestry ribbon

.«.tiii)) handle». $5.
Brief Cases at $2 79

1~> an>! ite-Ineh
Por the "Ban at lupines« woman, of

spHt (*<«*.-. hi'li«, with two and three pockets. Round
leather handli's. Kadi of the four corners in pro-

a ith metal i-lip.
In black, brown and tsn.

I,Baa»r*s Main Floor.

Madam Irene Corsets
Be/Oft the Neto Evening Gown

$5 to $32.50
II one is planning a new evening gown

for holiday festivities the all important
feature ox a new Corset, should first

be «riven consideration. Madam Irene Corsets are
fashioned with jrreat rare M thai i-very line of ths
figure is brought into per foe t contour and there la
a model for every type of figure.slender, me¬

dium and large. Sizes to 38.

Christmas
Slippers

The Limit of Service,
Satisfaction and Value

EVEN in these last days
of shopping you will
find at Loeser's a good

variety of styles in gift Slip¬
pers, and at each price a bet¬
ter value, we believe,' than
is to be had elsewhere.

If you do not know the
correct size, we will ex¬

change the Slippers after
Christmas.
Men's Slippers.$1.10 to $6
Women's Slippers,

$1.19 to $13.50
Children's Slipper«._$1 to $4

I,o»«»r'».»lain Floor.

Here «Are Gifts in
the Silverware Store
Ml acceptable >*rifts of sterling, ifl.
ver, all attractive and specially fc
sijamed. (lifts of the most dlitiK

pruished sort, in a tremendous rwfe e\
prices.
Bud Vases .$2J7to|4«f4

Vases .SêSOtoUtl
Candlesticks .13 17 to %%
Flower Baskets.$««13 to «sail
Fruit Bowl« .$l<t.Mto)4M.«t«
Sandwich Plates .$23.10 to 13141
Bonbon Dishes .$3.tM to SU «M
Mayonnaise Sets.*». ..$11.31 to S2I.2S
Sherbet Set« .-.$18.90 to |3S34
Sugar and Cream Sets.¡. $14.11 to $4131
Tea Balls .$2.10 to $171
Salts and Peppers.59c. to $1 J.u
Salt and Pepper Seta.$3 11 to$2201

Uaeer'e.Main Floor.

Men's $4 and «$4.50
GrayMocha Gloves, $3.50

Superior quality of soft lk¿b\e ».Am,
prix seam sewn with spear point bevdu.

All in Holidau Gift Boxes on Reqvâti.
I«o«»«r'«.Main Floor.

Christmas Hosiery Sales
Women's $3 Silk Stockings

for $2.25

IN THE LOESER HOSIERY »STORK the problem of
tin- practical fifi can b«> settled in a twinkling.

So mai,y peuple iiko to prive and fret. Hosier*»' that it
matters little how often the -¿rift is duplicated.it is al-
wavs welcomed.

This M OÍ women's Silk Stockin-j-s at $2.25 is ex¬

ceptionally fine. In black only, fine p-auge, lustrous, me¬

dium heavy weight ingrain thread silk, with double silk

topa and

Imported Silk Scarfs Sale Priced
$3.95 Instead of $5.49

Women'» $2.75 Silk Stoclcinai
$1.90

Ingrain thread silk Stockings
nf medium wpiprht lustrous in-
irrain silk with double silk tops
and lisle soles.

Women'. Lac» Clock*«!
Stocking», $2.95

Thread silk Stockings in the
vny neweit clocked de<ifc,'n\ in

wanted color.
Men'» Silk Sock» at $2.85
Heavy srtiglit Ingrata thresd

-ill. Su« k- in »«lack, white snd
ruloi-».

I««.»."' «or.

Man'» Silk Sack» at $2.25
Medium weight fine ingrsin

thread silk Socks In black, white
and colors.

Men'» Silk Sock, at $1.29
Fino gauge fall fashioned

thresd silk Socks with cotton
tops snd soles, In black, white
and colors.
6.000 Pair» Man'» Silk Sack«

49c. Pair
Seamless thresd silk Socks of

an excellent weight with lisle
h.-pl». and toes, in black,

white and colors; well rein-

Attnt Höret on Requftt

HANDSOME Silk «Scarfs in broad and narrow strifss
with hand knotted silk fringe. A splendid Christ'
mas gift, for most everyone likes a soft silk Sttarf

to protect his coat collar. These »Scarfs are very 9Ç*>
daily priced and the color combinations are most attm
tive.

Black and Royal Bitte, Brawn and Green,
j Blue and Orange <" «Voi«/ Bhi«

Brushed Wool Slip-on Sweaters at $2.95
The woman or girl who wants a Brushed wool Slip-on Batst»
¡rixtmas will bo delijrhted with one of these. The rnomiats

a high neckline with roll collar snd cord tie and contrMÜsgathv
stripes trim the collar, cuffs snd bottom of Sweater. Sizes iffr**

It'iff and Jockey Red, Gray and Peacock B .*

I.»»»»«*».Sacona Floor.

:

Women's Glovesilk Underwear
Quality Sorts. Extra Values

SILK INDKRUKAR If alwa\s among the daintiest
and perhaps il the moral ple-t-in-/ of intimate gifts.
Selections -an be made now from nrnpletc U

nifits, and holiday boxes will be supplied with all gift
Underwear for the asking.

GloTeailk Vr.t. »t $1.98
of i¦>..;.. quality in «Ute.

pink, maize, Nile, orchid and
bl*a«.

Clore.>lk Vrtt. at $2.29
Of <y uith u'.lore-J'

bsnd t»)ps m .shite, pink,
Xile and orchid.

Glo«/».ilk Vasts »t $2.95
tops and daiut-

eral «xfns, in pink
«illy.

GloTcsilk Bloomer» at $1.69
a quality glov«-

or«, weil reinforce»!, in pink
color only.
Glovetilk Snort Bloomer», $2.95

In the fashionabl
«hades, finished with . doubl-»

wilh accordion-
plaitod Vsndyk»' point-.
Glot-etilk Sport Bloomer», $4.95
Of line quality, in all the pop¬

ular costume shade«.

(«Ott

Christmas Candies
In 30-Pound Lots

Specially Priced for Sunday »Schools,
Institutions and Other Large Usen

CHRISTMAS la not Christmas to the little folks wit**
out Cand\, and these rmacially priced lots of W

lool superint»llE
entf, heads of instituí. and others wit
wish to buy Candy for Christmas distribution.

The-e l.oe-4-r Candies are absolutely pure and saf. far «JW
dren to have, so one may order wi bout hesitation. Attract*")
half-pound boxe« sre given, without .-harge, with all orders M If
pound«* or n*o'*e.

L«!>eser No. 1 Mixture
17c a Pound

This is a xoarkling assortment
if old-fashioned hard Candies
in a variety of designs, colors
and flavor** that 4-hi Id re n like.

Ues4-r No. 4 Mútuft
24c «a Pound

A dcircious s"«ortmen]itfoanut booseri*~
ielly cuts, jelly s'.rinjrs, T*t**£
31'nt cream water- and wnpf**
.aramels.

l.oaaer'« Main ll.ior.

Boys' M-Wool Suits
$5.50

Faille Silk Hats, $4.95
Ornately Braided in Silver

VER'

richly brai<
lOVI

»andalwood, mepl

Ihapes that have th« Russian coronet
ftlj folded roV4»r¡r¡K

richly braided, .lu.-t a» gay and d*r*4nsy s« ten he. in
h include n. almond gre4i.

« or satins; made radiant with th»" metal
braidinr- irfains, for so suitsble to wear to
all of the Holiday Vet

APl'R<:HA> :. maker who h»* ».ippHedu«^]
K'X'd Su.ts for a »mh><¡ 0 we tuto** y*T
well how jrood tl and I.oesers stand?w

ot tvt 1 garment.even at thl
They are in

plaited coats and »»mt-r;

wearable with a separat*» blouse. They have st

r and come with straight trousers onfc
1 ta 10 rears.

¦.even at tuts prit
a button-to-tb »vie, s?»-»g jft

I others perfectly plain, both W«
Sit«»

Brote ne- Heather»

Little Boya' Ovcrcoata at $12.50
Allwool fsbricB with all-wool lininn eumpt U> £*T**Z

Warm litHe Coats that will wear and wear well. Thef ¦fT,fïï
bl* rollar« snd com» in brown, gray and pretty htratow »

ture«. St»*H .'. to 10 years.
I/0»»»r » M»;n »


